Hello golfers,
There are many new and exciting things coming to Watertown Golf Club in 2022! In this newsletter I will
try to touch on a few of these new changes and additions you can expect to see, along with answer a
few questions you may have!
The Season Pass- This has drawn a lot of excitement and we hope is a nice change to the traditional
membership structure. This pass will act very much like our traditional membership of old with many of
the same features including:

Unlimited Green Fee’s for all of 2022

Access to Pass Holder only events like- The 6-man qualifier, The Club Championship, and
the ever-popular Member Guest

Priority tee times each hour

USGA Ghin Access

Access to Lease-a-Seat purchase
With this change we really hope to replace the perception that Watertown Golf Club is a private club
with one that encourages all players to come enjoy our beautiful course!
2022 Presidents Cup- We are excited to announce the addition of The Presidents Cup to the club. This
event will kick off on Memorial Day May 30th and will be a Handicapped Match Play event. We will be
accepting the first 64 golfers to sign up, which will be broken up into 4 flights. The event will be
bracketed, with date deadlines for each round to be played by. The most exciting part of this event is it
is open to The Public! We welcome all golfers to take part only requirement is you must have an
established handicap from either The Park or USGA if established elsewhere. Sign up will start on
opening day and conclude on May 27th. Brackets to be posted by Sunday May 29th.
WGC Club Championship- You asked we listened! This year we have decided to separate the 6-Man
Qualifier event and the Club Championship. The 6-man Qualifier is scheduled for Sunday June 26th with
the same format as last year. We will play 18 holes for the earlier portion of the qualifier where we will
establish our senior and super senior representatives. We will make a cut and send the remaining group
out for 9 more holes to establish our 6-Man Team.
The Club championship will be a bracketed 16-man field Match Play event and will start on Monday
August 1st with deadlines set for each round to be played by. The 16 Man field will be established from
the top USGA handicapped Season Pass holders who sign up. This gives you many months to establish a
WGC provided USGA Ghin Handicap.
Thank You- Matt

